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Tamas Krausz1 

 

On the workers’ councils of 19  

 

Prehistory
2
 

 

he histor  of the orkers’ ou ils of  a ot e u derstood 
without the history of the Hungarian working class. The intellectual-

political and socio-cultural development of the Hungarian working class 

has been shaped by diverse and complex historical processes in the interwar 

period. The counter-revolutionary system of Horthy destroyed and criminalized 

the 1918-  re olutio ar  traditio  of the orkers’ ou ils of the Hu garia  
working class, it banned the communist party and it declared in the name of the 

sanctity of private property that communal property – which was defined as the 

esse e of so ialis  fro  Mar  a d Le i  till )sig o d Ku fi, Justus a d Luká s – 

was a sinful idea. The official Christian-nationalist ideology, which defined the 

treaty of Trianon as the ruin of Hungary, put the revisionist aspirations – which 

followed from the policy of the ruling classes - in the center of the national policy 

and memory. This served later as the basis of the alliance with the Nazi Germany 

in the period of the Second World War. In spite of the decade-long, nationalist 

brainwashing the former, predominantly multiethnic Hungarian industrial skilled 

working class, which constituted the backbone of organized labor of about one 

hundred thousand members, remained loyal to social democracy even in the most 

difficult times. At the same time with the Nazi advance the extreme rightist-

Hungarian Nazi (Arrow Cross) organizations and the racist-anti-Semitic ideologies 

of the system also took root among the unemployed masses in the periphery of 

the working class of the small-scale industry, mainly in the outskirts of Budapest. 

At the end of the war the anti-war efforts of the social democrat and 

communist parties found a positive reception in the wide masses of the working 

class. Even though in Hungary there was no popular uprising against the Nazis and 

their associates, by 1945 the Marxist, socialist ideas became embedded in the 

consciousness of the politically interested - even though relatively thin - layer of 

the orki g lass. Natio al o ittees a d other orga izatio s of people’s self-

management were established spontaneously, which is the best evidence that 
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there were forces of a renewal at the bottom of society. By destroying the Nazi 

war machine and expelling the forces of the Arrow Cross and other extreme 

rightist organizations, which participated also in the murder of the Hungarian 

Jews, the liberating Soviet troops gave a background for the Hungarian left and the 

weak antifascist bourgeois forces to denazify the country. At the same time, 

however, the communist party, which enjoyed the support of the Soviets, also 

exploited the nationalist and autocratic ideologies during „de azifi atio . In 

everyday politics the party frequently disregarded the national traditions and 

conditions as well as the traditions of the Hungarian labor movement and it more 

and more mechanically copied the model of the Soviet development. The 

turnabout of the Cold War in the summer of 1947 definitely forced the leaders of 

the communist party (MKP, Hungarian Communist Party, from 1948 MDP, 

Hu garia  Workers’ Part  to follo  the So iet path. The for ed i dustrializatio  
essentially involved the formation of a new, large-scale industrial proletariat, 

which should have fulfilled the role of the „leadi g lass of so ialis  and the 

„ e  uli g lass  according to the ideology of legitimation of the new system. In 

the „state of the o ki g lass , however, this „ uli g lass  was expected to pay 

all costs of the forced industrialization in every aspect – and the consequences are 

well known. After 1953 the half-hearted „de-“tali izatio  liberated also the forces 

of anger and indignation and in 1956 the revolutionary spirit against the personal 

cult was let out of the bottle. 

 

The social nature of the workers’ councils  
 

Si ilarl  to the Russia  orkers’ ou ils of  a d  a d the Hu garia  
orkers’ ou ils of - , the origi  of the orkers’ ou ils of  ere 

connected with two circumstances, which were inseparable from each other: the 

general political crisis and the search for a new alternative. They sought to destroy 

the old political system by organizing a general strike and to restart and reorganize 

production on a new basis. It was decisively the reorganization of the production 

process and the o ke s’ o t ol of the factories and production where the activity 

of the Hu garia  orkers’ ou ils of  as o e ted ith the a ifestatio  
of the traditional idea of the communality of labor and some characteristics of 

re olutio ar  a ar his . Ho e er, hile the So iet orkers’ ou ils a d that of 
the Hungarian Soviet Republic rebelled against the old capitalist system, the 

Hu garia  orkers’ ou ils of  si ultaneously sought to „ o u alize  

state so ialis  a d pre e t the apitalist restoratio . The Hu garia  orkers’ 
councils originated not only in the severe political and economic oppression of the 

tyranny, the low standard of living and the violation of basic human rights but also 

in the inability of the rival groups of the party elite to adopt at least the „Polish 

odel  for the solution of the created political crisis: the leadership of the 

communist party broke up into fractions which fought against each other. 

The o ke s’ ou ils e e esta lished spo ta eousl  also i  Hu ga . As it is well 
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k o , the ost dire t i flue e o  the Hu garia  orkers’ ou ils as the 
de elop e t of the orkers’ ou ils i  Yugosla ia e ause there ere o other 
contemporary experiences and the Yugoslavian example could be also used as a point 

of reference. In the eyes of the „ efo  o u ists  who sought to „hu a ize  

so ialis , these orkers’ ou ils ere the ra s of hope i di ati g the sur i al of the 
aspirations of so ialist orkers’ self-management within the bureaucratic system of 

state so ialis . The rief histor  of the Hu garia  orkers’ ou ils fro  O to er 
1956 till January 1957) proves that socialism in the form of self-management took root 

in the consciousness of part of the working class.
3
 It, however, facilitated the 

Yugoslavian development that the Yugoslavs – contrary to the Hungarian people – 

liberated their country themselves, practically without Soviet help. Contrary to the 

Yugoslavian development the Hungarians – so to speak – readily received the 

opportunity of the socialist development and they „i he ited  its Stalinist-state socialist 

variant, which had no roots in the national development and conditions. In spite of 

this, the forces, which were interested in the restoration of private property and the 

Horthy-system, and joined the camp of Cardinal Mindszenty during the uprising of 

1956, did not dare to declare their antisocialist objectives clearly and openly but they 

formulated obscure promises of a mixed economy. 

The Hu garia  orkers’ ou ils of  left a large u er of do u e ts of 
their activity to the succeeding generations.

4
 Their most important legacy was, 

however, the aspiration to establish a direct o ke s’ o t ol over the state and 

production bureaucracy, organized from below. In other words, their agenda was 

to communalize state socialism. Formed by spontaneous necessity on 31 October, 

the Parlia e t of Workers’ Cou ils - with the participation of twenty-four large 

enterprises, the peasa t allia es of fi e ou ties a d so e i telle tual orkers’ 
councils - consented to the following classical document of the rights and basic 

                                                 
3
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pri iples of the fu tio i g of the orkers’ ou ils: „1. The factory belongs to 

the workers. The workers pay a tax and a determined share from the profit to the 

state after the production of the factory. 2. The chief organ of management is the 

o ke s’ ou il, hi h the o ke s ele t de o ati all . . The o ke s’ ou il 
elects a management committee of three-eight people from its members, which is 

the pe a e t o ga  of the o ke s’ ou il. The o ittee is also espo si le fo  
other tasks that will be determined later in detail. 4. The chief manager is the 

employee of the factory. The manager and other employees who fulfill more 

espo si le positio s a e ele ted  the o ke s’ ou il. The a age e t 
committee has to invite applications for these posts before the election. 5. The 

a age , ho u s the fa to , is espo si le to the o ke s’ ou il. . The 

o ke s’ ou il ese es the follo i g ights: A) consent to every plan of the 

enterprise, B) determines the wage fund and its use, C) determines every foreign 

transfer contracts, D) decides every credit operation. 

. I  ase of dispute the o ke s’ council decides the beginning and termination 

of e plo e t o e i g e e  e plo ee. . The o ke s’ ou il also has to 
consent to the balances and it decides the allocation of profit, which has been left 

fo  the e te p ise. . The o ke s’ ou il is also responsible for the social welfare 

of the e te p ise. 5
  

I  the egi i g the politi al a ti it  of the orkers’ ou ils as ai l  lo al – 

apart from the general political demands (withdrawing of Soviet troops, national 

independence, democratic parliamentary elections). This activity was, however, 

extended when the Soviet troops marched in on 4 November and a new crisis 

ega . Withi  the orkers’ ou ils the dire tio , hi h e isaged the u io  of 
orkers’ self a age e t ith ulti-party democracy, where constitutional 

guarantees were supposed to protect the bases of socialism against the capitalist 

restoration, was strengthened. The Secretary of State of the government of Imre 

Nagy, the well-k o  Hu garia  i telle tual jurist, Ist á  Bi ó for ulated this 

idea i  a spe ial progra  draft o   No e er. The Workers’ Cou il of Great 
Budapest, which was formed on 14 November, also adopted the draft. According 

to the document after the withdrawal of the Soviet troops „the social form of 

Hungary is the social order based on the prohibition of exploitation (socialism), 

hi h i plies o e o etel …the p ese atio  of the la d efo  of , hi h 
maximized the size of estates in 11,4- ,  he ta es… the p ese atio  of the 
nationalization of the mines, banks and heavy industry, the communal property of 

the e isti g fa to ies ased o  o ke s’ self a age e t, o ke s’ sha es o  
profit-sharing, every possibility of the free individual or co-operative enterprises, 

with the determined guarantees of the prohibitio  of e ploitatio …  The draft 

ould ha e ee  ratified  a o stitue t asse l , i  hi h the orkers’ ou ils 
could have played a decisive role.

6
 The trade u io s, hi h supported Kádár’s 

                                                 
5
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6
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government that had been formed with the direct support of the Soviets, gave a 

similar proposal to the Revolutionary Worker-Peasant Government – as Kádár’s 
government was called – when they recommended the creation of a bicameral 

parliament: „For this purpose we propose that the government should consider the 

creation of the Council of Producers. As a house of the parliament the Council of 

P odu e s ould e a e  o ga  of ou  state po e … the e ould e the House of 
Representatives elected by ballot according to the principle of the place of 

eside e…a d the Cou il of Producers, whose members are elected from the 

working communities also by ballot. According to the document the basic task of 

the latte  is the o t ol of p odu tio  a d dist i utio . Thus, the di e t p odu e s 
could determine how the state should use its financial means and values and how 

it should allo ate the esou es… I  politi al uestio s the ou il should get 
e te si e ights to ake p oposals fo  the House of Rep ese tati es .

7
 

After  No e er Kádár o ti ued to egotiate ith the represe tatives of the 

orkers’ ou ils for eeks – and not only for tactical reasons.
8
 He received the 

authorization for the negotiation from Moscow.
9
 From this aspect the 

de elop e t of the egotiatio s et ee  the orkers’ ou il of the largest 
enterprise of the country (30500 people worked in eighteen factories of the Csepel 

Iro  a d Metal Works i  O to er  a d the Kádár-government is particularly 

illu i ati g. E e  though the orkers’ ou ils of the Csepel Iro  a d Metal 
Works (which encompassed the whole et ork of the orkers’ ou ils of the 
local factories with around 700 members, who were all volunteers and received no 

o e  for their ork  de lared that the  ould ot re og ize the Kádár-

government and they expected the return of Imre Nagy to the post of Prime 

Minister, as a basis of negotiations they insisted that the government announce in 

the e spapers a d the radio that it i te ds to rel  o  the orkers’ ou ils a d it 
confirms their rights. „This was fulfilled on paper in a decree published in 

Népsza adság o   No e e  , hi h ga e the follo i g ights to the 
o ke s’ ou ils: the e te sio  of o ke s’ self-government to every area of 

factory life, right to make decisions, the elaboration of the wage system in the 

fa to , the o ke s’ ouncil can divide part of the net profit of the factory among 

the o ke s. The pe a e t o ke s’ ou ils should e ele ted i  th ee eeks 
                                                 

7
 Esz élet, o

 2. 48-49. 
8
 Several documents survived from December 1956, which reflect that the state power s ought 

to i tegrate the orkers’ ou ils i to the refor ed a age e t s ste . Si e the  ould ha e 
been given rather extensive functions in production, this would have meant a shift towards 

corporatism. See e.g. Mag a  u kásta á sok -ban. Dokumentumok. A kohó – és gépipari 
i isztériu  tervezete. 1956. dec. 13. 139-150. ibid.: A eg ipa i i iszté iu  te ezete. 1956. 

nov. 21. 150-157. 
9
 FEITL, Múltu k, . A So iet offi er parti ipated i  the eeti g of the orkers’ ou il of 

Csepel even on 30 Nove er. Although the represe tati e of the orkers’ ou il of the i le 
fa tor  i ediatel  protested, the ase sho s that the fate of the orkers’ ou ils had ot et 
been decided. „The protest, was of course, ineffective, the officer argued that he was  only 

i te ested i  the p a ti al ealizatio  of the o ke s’ ou il odel.  TÓTH Eszter )sófia, i id 
manuscript. 
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with the participation of every employee of the factory. The trade union will 

develop the final and detailed guide-lines on the election and functioning of the 

o ke s’ ou ils. 10
 

 

The fall 

 

The e t  da s ere to tell the fate of the orkers’ ou ils hose a ti ities took 
place under the circumstances of „dou le po e  – as one of the representatives of 

the Workers’ Cou il i  Csepel put it. But, aturall , this situatio  ould ot last lo g. 
The 22

nd
 No e er de ree issued  the Presidiu  o  the orkers’ ou ils pro ided 

a relatively wide sphere of authority to these institutions on the fields of bringing 

together the central-state planning and the local plans, on managing production and 

the local economic processes such as the ways of connecting profitability with wage-

payment and with the structural layout of the factory; on the method of dividing 

profits and also that of the right of veto in appointing the managers. The question of 

„how to adjust the central industry managing system to the practice of self-

management in the factories arose, and the turbulent ministry apparatuses are very 

much inclined to see this problem as the Archimedian point of the reform.  The dialogue 

ith its o  appa atuses also pushes the go e e t to take se iousl  the o ke s’ 
ou ils a d to fi d a o p o ise ith the . 11

 As the documents show the 

conception finally taking shape was to envisage the coexistence of different 

management sectors, that is, a kind of a mixed economy. 

But the fundamental, practical questions were answered on the political 

attlefield. Neither the Workers’ Cou il of Great Budapest, or the orkers’ 
councils in general accepted the compromising efforts of the power which purely 

i terpreted the i stitutio s of the orkers’ self-management as productive unites. 

Já os Kádár de lared that the orkers’ ou ils had to a age the o pa ies a d 
factories but he added that they should not interfere in politics since it was none 

of their business.
12

 But Kádár’s o e tratio  of po er graduall  di i ished the 
role of the orkers’ ou ils hi h got stu k et ee  the i istries a d the 
factory managements which represented the interests of the ministries as well. 

The Workers’ Cou il of Great Budapest e phasized its eed for po er ith 
strikes hat the Kádár-government (and naturally the Soviet leaders behind them) 

found intolerable. The reorganized party, the Hungarian Workers’ So ialist Part  
as graduall  e o i g a  alter ati e for e of po er ersus the orkers’ ou ils 

in the factories.
13

 The orkers’ ou ils the sel es sa  their role a d that of the 
                                                 

10
 TÓTH Eszter )sófia, i id a us ript. 

11
 KIS Já os: Az 1965-57-es estau á ió –  é  tá latá ól (The Restoration of 1956-57 – from the 

perspective of 30 years). IN: A fo adalo  előz é ei, ibid. 133. 
12

 KIS Já os, i id. The last eeti g et ee  Kádár a d the leaders of HSWP a d the 
represe tati es of the orkers’ ou ils i  Csepel a d other to  took pla e o  th 
December, 1956. It was here that in answering the que stio s of the delegatio  Kádár said 
these ominous words. 

13
 MOLNÁR Já os, i id. 90-91 
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HWSP the same way.
14

 The fights for power  and clash of arms brought about a 

sharp-edged situation where managing a new power system and a „ ulti pa t  

socialism finally had disappeared from the agenda – e e  though the orkers’ 
councils kept stressing until the last day of their existence both for the government 

and the powers of the bourgeois restoration, that „factory and land belong to the 

people, a d e ill e e  gi e the  a k to a o e . But the restoration of state 

socialism and the Soviet efforts to hinder a „se o d Yugosla ia  from coming into 

existence proved to express stronger interests than the spontaneous aspirations to 

put new forms of socialism into practice. The logic of the power struggles had led 

to the restoration of the one-part  s ste  here the Hu garia  orkers’ ou ils 
could not have even the highly restricted role of their Yugoslav counterparts; in 

Yugoslavia these institutions though under the double pressure of bureaucracy 

and capital could survive for a long time. Almost 30 years later, in 1990 the 

orkers’ ou ils suffered the sa e fate u der the new conditions of civil 

parlamentarianism and multi-party system.
15

  

I  short, the Hu garia  e perie e had pro ed that the orkers’ ou ils ere 
able to manage the processes of production, they were able to systematically build 

up and begin to introduce a socialist-communal system of self management, but the 

local experience under the given political conditions could not survive for a long 

time, and consequently it failed. I would like to repeat that the social counter-power 

represe ted  the orkers’ councils was  not tolerated either by the one party 

system or by the multi party system restored 30 years after the events. It seems that 

self managing as an alternative social system can be successful only as a result of an 

international cooperation - because of economic and political reasons. 

The power elites celebrating the 50
th

 anniversary of the October uprising 

refuse to tell about the theoretical and economic chances of self management 

and to re-think its legacy and this way they falsify the true socialist aspect of the 

1956 uprising. 
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 MOLNÁR, ibid and TÓTH E. Zs. Ibid, and RIPP )oltá  ibid. 234. On 9
th

 December the government 

outla ed  the regio al orkers’ ou ils a d the leaders of the orkers’ ouncils were arrested; on 11th 

De e er Sá dor Rá z, the leader of the Ce tral Workers’ Cou il as also arrested; the go er e t i  
respo se to the orkers’ strikes a d protest ar hes e te ded the s ope of ea s of terror. 

15
 The constitutional amendment in 1989 seemed to give chance for a historic moment to the self 

managing experiences but the first „de o ati  parliament in 1990 amended the constitution and 

re o ed § /  hi h legall  esta lished the otio  of olle ti e orkers’ propert .  
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